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■ >Af = ïL THE BEST CARTOON OF THEDEFEAT OF TURKS IF GAZA ANNOUNCED 
AND CAPTURE ON HOLY LAND

«I'' • : 1
THE WEEKLY WAR PICTURE

Gen. Allenby’s Forces Take Famous City—Gen. Maude’s Troops 
Occupy Strongly-Entrenched Position on Tigris.

A despatch from London, says:—
The British have captured the city of 
Gaza, in Palestine, the War Office an-

ammunition and stores, buters, guns, 
no details are yet available.

A despatch from London says: ■ 
Tekrit, on the Tigris River, in Meso
potamia, 90 miles north-west of Bag
dad, was occupied by the British on 
November 6, the War Office an
nounced on Thursday.

The text of the statement reads:
successful action

•fell i ! nounces.J L The British have made an advance 
o.' nine miles, carrying the whole 
Turkish system of defences jji this 
region anc^ capturing two towns in 
addition to Gaza.

A later despatch says:—There are 
indications of a general retirement 
northward by the Turkish forces in 
Palestine.

h’Wi 5

feU fgjlin mm “Following the
fought near Dup on November 2, 
troops advanced further up the Tigris 

I and on November 5th attacked the 
j Thrks, who were holding a strongly- 
entrenched position coverin'; Tekrit. 
Under the fire of our artillery our 
troops with great gallanty crossed 
1,200 yards of open country and the 
Indian Sikh and rifle regiments, 
pressing home the attack, captured 
the first two lines of the enemy 
trenches, inflicting heavy casualties. 
These trenches were consolidated, 
and a Turkish counter-attack proved 
unsuccessful.
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%The British pushed beyond Gaza, on 
the right and left, the advance pene
trating as far as the mouth of the 

miles north of the

7m
tr Wadi-Hesi, eight 

original British line. The British cap
tures of prisoners, guns and stores 
are consideable In volume.

L J
7iAFrench officer examining the German lines in re-won Flanders.
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KERENSKY’S GOVERNMENT FORCED _ _ _ _
TO CAPITULATE UNDER GUN FIRE fflarkels j the

I nmn.'lTliiM" jVTiutcliers’ bulls, choice.
,, , , „ , !?:«:iïïti.»

A despatch from Petrograd says: man’s Battalion which had bem de- ,-t-re^n Wf.Ham^.nc.mHng 
Another revolution has broken out. fending • the W.nter Palace. . ? S’ S':i«uw2: ! f»*™; Wto S»l?8.|irinî?iï '
Extremists, led by Lenine, have wrest- dcred. ... , n , ! American corn—No. 3 yellow, nominal. : 1 g JiB“: light ewes. $11.60 to $13.50;
ed the reins of power from Premier The Workmens and Soldiers Dele , 0ntnrlo oats--No. 2 v hito ha to 86c. [ k * t.un„, $:i to »io.50; sheep.
Keren^ and the Tatter is reported gates are in complete control of the —B, j ;
to be fleeinc to Moscow. city. , ,| Ontario wheat—New, N<>. 2 \V inter, s.,rjng iainbs. $15.75 to $10.35. hogs.

A Congress of the Workmen’s, and Premier Kerensky was reported , tliMMmaht ™^’^JS’^keeoraing ! red «nd watered. $16..6 *<•„«> •; *-•; i
Soldiers’ Delegates of all Russia has Wednesday night at Luga, »o I to freights outside. I f.o.b.. $tti to $i6.2.i. ____
convened in Petrograd and will dis- southwest of Petrograd. -fter the! cordinnko rt ciKiits outside. rrivTItOI

the questions of organization of Late Wednesday evening, after the , $1.76. according to BR AZIL W ILL CONI ROL
power, peace, and war, and the for- Toveflnment forces had been “ ' lîok’r-Fhst. Patents. In jute; ALL GERMAN BANKS,
mation of a Constituent Assembly A into ^ | ™| A dcspatch from Rio Janeiro says: | provisional.”

ConIressntohconfer with other révolu- chine guns and rifles began. The ' ^ontarlo^m»^ "£%,«£■,'. $».«». The Chamber of Deputies has adopted! “Yes, only the war is permanent. ”-Novy Satirikon, Petrograd.
tionary and democratic organizations cruiser Aurora, which was moored at T,,ro„io: $9.60. bulk, seaboard, prompt, a„ the measures recommended to the
with à view to initiating peace nego- the Nicolai Bridge, moved up within lolR, delivered Montreal Congress by President Braz as ''.ftinUfO PRAjU rklfï A %JT> anniversary of the independence of
tiations'foT the'purpose ^of “takhig range, firing shrapnel. Meanwhfie I prises against German agents, « NfcW5 FlCUM CNLLANU . Brazil. .
«tuns to ‘■ton-the bloodshed ” the guns of the St. Peter and St. Paul, to ?\,(;. gmMl flour. n<*r hag. $3.25 . well as supplementary measmes, m , j Notwithstanding increases in sal

Government. forces holding the Fortress opened fire. The palace stood . ^i.uy-Nm ^new^per ton. $H.6 i <’ clu(ling a state of siege. These meas-1 — cries and war bonuses, the
Winter Palace were compelled to out under the glare of the search-j * Slràw—Car lots, i>. r ton. $7 to $7.50. • ures include the annulment of con- NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN mond Gas Company have been able
capitulate early Thursday morning lights of the cruiser and offered a ; truck Toron.,,. ____ | tracts for public works entered into ' BULL AND HIS PEOPLE j to declare the usual dividend of five
under the fire of the cruiser Aurora good target for the guns The de- 0onntry Proânce-Wholcsal. j with Germans; prohibition of new BILL AND 111 .percent.______ ___________
and the cannon of the St. Peter and ! fenders held out for four hours re- nutter—Oeaim-iy. «oil,is. per lb 4M land concessions to German subjects ------- i vr„ HnnSFKFFPING
St Paul Fortress across the Neva At I plving as best they could With ma- to 43c; print», lier lb.. .41 to 431c: dairy. and ot fl,e transfer of ownership ol ! THF I AL AC E HOI SEK ELI I
2ÆL Thursday^ morning. thlVo-1 cWne guns and rifle._________________ 43,-, ! German properties; control of (1er- Occurrences in the Land That Reigns ,

'ututoes—Finn: wholesalers arc pay- banks and German commercial, Snoremc in the Commet.to? RS.a tS 1 ; : firms and the internment of German S»™'**

Wholesalers are selling to the mtail ts c,al Wor,a-
track* at the following prices : I ‘ 1 ______  » . ' ..

Cheese—New. large. 23 to 23;\e: iwins, j . * The Essex Standing Joint Commit- j person
23l!ulürr--Fr“'si, îu.'irM. ^U.^TlV 4 f.u ; SHOÜL BE NO RISE Ice have granted additional war bon- : Mrs. Clerk, the housekeeper who
creamery prints. 45 to 46c; solids, 44 j IN I KIL LS Ul : USes to all the county constabulary. | been for over fifteen years in the royal
‘“BmW-New lild. in cartons. 50 In 52r: " nt.swa .«Vs-1 Trout weighing from live to five employ and stands high in the regard
No: l Storage. -He; select storage. 47 j A despatch from Ottawa says. I ha|( p0unja have been caught ; „f Queen Mary.
’ Dresse,l pnui.ry-Spring chickens. =1 Dealers who have advancedI the, price ^ |(| Blagdon Lake, Somerset. | Mrs. Clerk has now a very large
to 26c; fowl. 2" to 22c; s,|ui|bs per ,ioz . 0f sugar to their eustomcis during | prisoners who es- staff of maid-servants under her. ail
14 to $4 60: turkey.k 28 to '$$<’: dueUi the p|st month are taking an impro-1 T"0 Hnn, fm-Vh TnteTnmcnt ' the places of several of the royal

is doing. . k 1 Live vmiitry—Turkeys. 25c: Spring ; per advantage of the present tempôr-, cape< 10 ‘ tjj] at men-servants who have gone into th.-i
Most of the pyrotechnic contrivances kens' 1G to isc; hens, i, to isc; shortage and exacting an unfair camp three weeks ago, aie still a temporarily filled bv

used take the form < bombs and -1lucks, spring, n to ,9c: geese, n j ar^hortog, ^ ^ ^ , state. j large. i^n V
rockets—mere modifications of fire-, H0ney—romb—Extra fine. 16 ! mpnt issued bv the Food Controller. The importation of grapes f,om- -i ccwnnts but none can be dis-
works of the kind long familiar at I Mr Hanna added that there was no ' Spain has been authorized this year the”"n “nT of thd

Victoria Day celebrations. - | ,,er u>; 10's, is! to 19c; 6irs. is i„ lsic for retail prices to-day being up1 to one-half the amount împoited ; As a matter of fact, a servantOne of the newest devices in this, ,^-.9 —«igjl ^ thcy Tvere a month or inP 1916. ! ^“’eiy o, "kînisseâ from the;

line is a bomb which when it huist» ,jlniHSi „er lh.. 17c* v, sjx weeks ago. He pointed out that, Two German prisoners-of-war who , servit.e. All the maids in royai
high in the air throws out a number ; Potatoes......  traek-Ontarlo. bag. !.. ^r the month of September the prices ; eMaped from Knoekaloe Detention :are the daughters or near re-
of “candles that light up the sur-1 Provisions—Wholesale of sugar in all parts of Canada were çamp, Isle of Man, have been re- latives of poople who have . been h ,
rounding countiy wi a V1V1 g are* | Rmokc-U meats—-Hams, medium. 30 to between 10 and 11 cents per pound. arrested. the roval employ for many years.
revealing the movements of the en-t,, ; heap’.^^^k^.^Mo -------------❖----------- A colliery worker named Headman There have been Churches, Leggets.
emJ- , ,, . «rich lax to 4 2c;'backs, plain 40 to 41c; bone- I(*EL.\M) DECIDES ON REVOLT was sentenced to one month’s impns- and Chandlers in the royal service
chute bvwWch it I upheld tn Z ! ^.^ts-hong clear bacon. 27i UNLESS GRANTED FLAG ' onme„t at Nottingham for cruelty to a for generations.

„.y , upneia inc ^ 2“t.eib : dear bellies .26* to 27 c. ------- pitpony. j A spacious reading and writing
earth8 and burning for a long time ! tub?.r<271 'to* 27'ijc;' ‘ pails.' 274 ?•> ] A despatch from London says:—, An 0pen-air peace meeting which room is provided for the maids at
eaith a » , | com pound. Uercva, 22à to 23c; tubs. —4 Iceland is threatening to revolt. , . arranged for Stevenson Buckingham Palace: they begin work

so-c«Hedjt0 : against Dm.marti because the Ts,a,id’s ; prohibited by ut fiM grid Most o^hem d^y
“parachute rocket," fired from a short Montreal Markets i demand of a separate flag has not he p0,ice , at 8.30 and hav t a G
rifle It has a range of 1500 yards Montreal. Nov. 13 --ttai « - LiinttcliMi been grantetl. j)u. committee of management of during the tint. Then ot.ti,i,.s
men R burst! in the sky it HWate* | ’ Despatches from Scandinavia say|the Royal National Lifeboat institu- sist of one day a week every second
O noroehuto that carries a cartridge 761 to 76Sc. itinley—MaitlnK. $133 ; that all political parties and virtual y, havc voted rewards this year Sunday, and once a week from 1..!
filled with a chemical which burns fir”$^1 Y.'ko: S«,vends.'Yn'lii; "itrèiiK the entire people on the island are <lis-|fol. ’the saving of 822 lives. , 10 p.m. Etoij^ mm, in it iota -ei
slowly but with great brilliancy. j bakers', tin 90; »t raiBirt r,Ulrrs. h.■«»; j posed to declare their independence A stained-glass window is to be | vice is pensioned at .ixtj.

The cartridge, which burns for forty ; ms" {Dio’ to $4 26. ' uran-$M shorm unless all their demands arc granted. p]accd in Ewshot Church, Hampshire, : SHO T DOWN
seconds, is suspended close beneath -**>..,'9 f‘=- to S hi!.. 2. per Recon,’l,y Pe0P,le of .Iceland _ ap- in memory of the late A. H. G. Creed, GERM ANE SHOT DOW N ^
the parachute, the latter serving as a ; igc»r lots. $12 to $i2.'r,o. rheesi— pealed for home rule. This was giant- a naval chaplain. ,
reflector to throw the light downward 1 finest westerns, 2ii|,‘: ,lo.. easterns. 311c ed, but the request for a separate flag .'Geranium Day” at Wimbledon real-1 7 , T, n
n the form of a cone. B, this means | »^ll.”beW1$S^^a,!0.54& j was not acted upon. ized £200 for the Comforts Fund of i A d.M»kh from London^ sa^: Thn

the intensity of the light is much aug- f 6e: seleeick 4,Jo Ve; ^ , st.'.-k. 42 — " “Wimbledon’s Own” Brigade of Artil- Reuter eon ««pondent at Briti.h

mented, so that moving objects on the Lj‘u, i,aK. car lots. ti.mi t" $2.25. sign, . lery. .. . i “ S hundred nrisoners were
ground are made plainly visible. ------- The Commander (to Paddy Finn, Priv e G. Hall, Hampshire Re,'. -, Abo I COnSi,lor-

wtnnlpog Grain . I applying for special leave)—Just sign ment, though on crutches, jumped taken at Passchendae.e A com
winnincB. Nov 13—1’ash ijiic-s PP > > the river at Leicester and saved able number were killed l>> the hie

Stm^No0' 1 fe«îÆ! ‘Jie; Fhm Above the line or below, L lady from drowning. | of their own guns as they were being
It was at one time stated that there No. 2 do., 628c. Jiarh-y—ruviumgi-'.i. „ The crypt of St. Paul’s Cathedral, brought back, whether 1>> accident or

were in Holland at least 9,900 large JJRTT^o' *NdJV'«ï «21. ‘ ' " ” on the line” is open to the public for shelter only ! design has not been learned, otherwise
windmills, of which the sails ranged! ^13i' ’NO-3 a°”— ; whole name”’ after definite police signals of an air : the total would have been much

from 80 to 100 feet long. At that. united, state» Markets . , name.” raid have been given. x higher. ■
time their yearly cost was reported! Minneapolis, Nov.( No 3 “Me Christian names9“ The school children of Victoria, The order attributed to von Ilmden-
to be nearly $10,000,000. The mills Vax-«.4i to $3.43. ..YeS vom Christian names?" have sent £30.000 to the Joint Wlf burg that if Passchendaele was taken
are used for many purposes-for saw- to-S'e^.-oü ‘n-lrlt | "L,d me nicknames?” Committee of the British Red cÿs j it must be retaken has not borne fruit.
,ng timber, beating hemp grinding, arrive, $14..; November j „N mind abou, Vour nicknames. Society and the Order of St. John?; By nightfall the Canadians
but their principal use has always «3.37; ins-ember. $3.19 bid; May. $$.i.j Christian names and The Brazilian Minister in London ported well dug in around the half
been to pump water from the lowlands bitL ____ , . ? p a reception for members of that moon of captured ground, and plentl-
into the canals, to protect the little Live stock Market. ! SU‘‘But*soit I can’t write.” colony residing in London, on the 1 fuHy supplied with machine guns.
country from being inundated. Toronto, Nov. 13—Extra choice heavy 1 * ‘ ’

General Allenby reports that there 
were considerable captures of prison-

;
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Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates Are in Control of Retrograd 
__Peace With Teutons Demanded.

BreadBtnffa

\14\\

Premier Kerensky was |
Wednesday night at Luga, 85 miles, to 
southwest of Petrograd. ‘

Late Wednesday evening, after the ( ,
r ",r ' “All is unsettled; the Government is provisional, laws provisional, .*H.
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Staff of Buckingham Palace Consists 
Largely of Maid-Servants.NOVELTIES IN FIREWORKS.ITALIAN TROOPS 

STILL RETREAT
An important, though little heard 

at Buckingham Palace is 
has

■ play an Important Part in Modern 
Warfare.

In a battle, under modern condi
tions, fireworks play a very important 
part, inasmuch as the fighting goes 
on at night as well as by day, and the 
combatants must see what the enemy

~~ 'Consider,vile Fighting in Hills
of Vittorio and at 

Northern Points.
A despatch from New York says: 

The Associated Press issued the fol
lowing on Thursday night:

There has been no cessation in the 
retreat of the Italians across the 
Venetian Plains towards the new line 
of defense, on which it is purposed to 
stand and face the invading Germans 
and Austro-Hungarians. The larger 
units of the Italians are falling back 
without molestation, -according to the 
Rome official communication, but 
considerable fighting has taken place 
in the hills of Vittorio and at other 
points in the north.

The Berlin War Office says that on 
the middle Tagliamento River Italian 
troops who were still standing out 
against the invaders were captured. 
A General and 17,000 additional Ital
ian troops are reported to have been 
captured, bringing the total prisoners 
since the retreat from the Isonzo be
gan to more than 250,000, according 
to Berlin. It is also said that in ra

the hands of the Teutonic allies.
Along the line in France and Bel

gium only artillery duels and raiding 
operations by the French and British 
forces are taking place.

Mrs. Clerk engages all thx

of 2,300 guns have fallen into

♦

EXEMPTION CLAIMS
AGGREGATE 206,167.

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
Claims for exemption filed through
out the Dominion totalled 206,167 
and 16,433 reports for service.

Taking the whole period since the 
Issue of the proclamation, Vancouver 
has the highest percentage of reports 
for service. The Vancouver percent
age is 22.71; Kenora is second with 
17.96, and Calgary third with

were re-

i
11.49.

How do You suppose
THEN SERVE A
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Shorthorn Cattle & 
.( Oxford Sheep.
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How Many Victory Bonds Ate Yon Buying? j
Come out to this special selling event and we will save you money so you will 

have more to invest in Victory Bonds.

v

pTounntKTlrr,Rr^!trr:.o,dhy

same sire as Junior Champion Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
llGhôiee<lRam Lambs by Imported sire.

Special Cash Sale Fot 10 Days.
Commencing Friday, Nov. 16th, IJAS. G. THOMSON1

a^J. A. WILSON. M. D
Of valuable lines ofMensland^Boys Suits,tbe^r^eei^tolaeaa^off as ever B<Dr| Gtoodïand’ Shoes 
l?erad??noYn“ Sfy H«e is y2Sr SSanoe to supply your immediate a, 
low prices. _____________ ________________ _

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONu>

- 1

Ladies Winter CoatsShoesShoesMen and Boy’s Suits
2 Only Salts Plush Coats, sizes 38 and 40. Reg.

31.45.
1 Only Plush Coat, size 38. Worth to-day 35.00

29.00.
1 Only plush coat, size 36. Regular 22 50, Sale

19.95.

Cloth Coats Galore. All sizes, latest 
styles, best materials. Don’t procrastinate; This
will be your last chance this season to choose 
from such a full range. Save 10 per cent by buy
ing now,
A few last years styles to clear at $5.00 to 10 00. 
Old models with extra choice materials, will make 
good serviceable children’s coats. While- they 
last $2 to $3 each.

Shoes are siill soaring in price. Here’s your 
chance to get the best quality at a reasonable 
price.

Mens grey and brown Suits. Broken lines reg. 
12.oo to 15 oo. To clear at —• . 9 95
Good serviceable Suits, reg. 14 oo to 18.oo, going

12 45

35 00 for

forMen’s Heavy Work Shoes
Special values at 4.50, Sale 

_ — .... J.89

Special Line Mens medium and fine shoes

Ladies Dongolo, medium top and high heels, reg. 
4.50 at •••• —• 2.50
Ladies Patent, Cloth Tops Great

3 00

Growing Girl’s shoe, patent, gunmetal uppers, 
cushion sole, low heel, worth 4:oo, sale special 3.4o
Odd Lines to clear at 25 per cent below wholesale 
prices.

at Blacks and tans, 
priceandBoys First Long Pants Suits, blues 

greys; good materials at 12à% off reg. price-
price

Boys Suits
Broken lines, to clear at 15 to 2o% below to-days
prices.

values at 3.75 Sale priceBoys Bloomers
50c to 1.5oSpecial lines to clear at

Mens Wear
Penman’s medium weight wool drawers and shirts 

Reg. 1.25 per garment, specml Raincoats
Ladies Mercerized Poplin Raincoat
Colors—Fawn, Grey and Brown. Worth 7.50, 

Sale price .... —• 5 49-
Mens Raincoats, reg. 4.50 for .... -49

Reg. 6.00 for .... 95

Sizes 36 to 42. 
to clear at
Mens negligee shirts with bard and others with 
lounge collars. Odd lines worth 75c to \-27. 

Extra special for this sale at •••• 4/c

Canadian Factory Yarn
Colors—Black and GreyShorthorn Cattle-

95c per lb.Extra Special to clear at
3 for 25c 
2 for J5C

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

Mens linen collars, to clear at —
Mens rubber collars, special 
Scarfs and mufflers, reg 4oc to 50c at 
Boys brushed wool Vest, sizes i4 to 18, Regu^r 
1.75 for — ""______ ~~_________

Grocery Specials
29c l.oo Wool HoseCoffee 4 1-2 lbs for 

Caravan Japan Tea, reg. 4oc lb, for 3 lbs for 1.00
3 for locB. H. Pletsch Boys and girls Wool and Worsted Hose, extra 

strong and serviceable. Worth 75c to 85c to-day. 
Sizes 8 to 10. Sale price — 59c

Toilet Soaps, reg. 5C at , , _
Lauvdry Soaps, regular 7c at 5 cakes for 25c 
Staon stove-polish, reg. 13c, at loc per bottle.

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. So will theseVictory Bonds are going strong. 

Goods. COME EARLY.
Many Special Lines not listed will be seen on 

our bargain tables.
Limoges China Dinnerware

Cups, Saucers, plates, and platters, etc at 25% off.
R. H. FORTUNE. Free cansWe are Agents for Ayton Creamery 

supplied. " Highest market price paid.ONTARIOAYTON

The Store for Honest ValuesLicensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 

be made at this olli x-.
Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
DR. L DOERING

DENTIST MILDMAY.

TjONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
LI Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surdons of Ontario
te?dT»D,eL:m™=°.ffloa tH,rLe,t?hiutilé
latest methods practiced in dentiHtry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second ami fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month,

Doukobors who settled in Canada under 
order in Council dated December 6, 1898 

disqualified, unless they have sons, 
grandsons or brothers in the overseas 

All other Mennonites resident 
in Manitoba and Mennonites resident 
elsewhere in Canada are not disqualified 
as a class.

(7) All who apply for exemption from 
combatant naval or military service on 
conscientious grounds are disqualified, 
unless and until they arc refused exemp
tion.

(8) Those who apply for exemption 
for other reasons are not disqualified, 
whether refused or not, and clergymen, 
although not required to perform mili
tary service, are entitled to vote.

(9) Returned soldiers are entitled to 
vote whether they are on the voters’ 
list or of age.

(10) Armenians and Syrians known 
to be out of sympathy with Turkey 
not disqualified.

Those Who May Vote in 
^ Coming Elections.

Ill Ontario those entitled to have their 
names on the voters’ lists and to vote in 
the Dominion general elections, 1917, 
arc as follows:

(1) AH those

forces.

6SS&v "h;:;
1Motor Gins

Voluntary enlistment has taken X 
thousands of men from office 9 
work. Conscription will take 9 
more. Office help is scarce now I 
— will be scarcer very soon. 9 
Young women must fill the vacant 0 
places and they need training. 9

(except in the cities) 
the Ontario voters’ 

In cities a 
list will be pre-

whose names arc on 
lists as revised in 1916. 
special and entirely *975Light 

Four
Roadster - - $950 
Country Club $1110

new
rOu

€0,
ta.(2) All women (except Indian women) 

who are the wives, widows, mothers, sis
ters and daughters of the Canadian 
forces overseas and naval forces in Can
ada or Britain, whether the members of 
such forces have been at any time rest*

v®. Xir Motor Cars
A Car of Pleasing Design

f. o. b. Toronto
Subject to change without noticeSI

ONTARIO« OWEN SOUND, dentin Canada or not.
male or fe-remains open all summer to help 

to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

(3) All electors orvoters, 
male, must be twenty-one years of age, 
and British subjects by birth or naturali
zation, and according to the War-time 
Elections Act, 1917, section 32, the elect
or is to reside for one year in the Pro
vince and have his residence and domi
cile in the electoral district for thirty 
days, both of said periods to be'jftixed by 
reference to the date of election, 1917.

(4) There arc persons who arc not en
titled to vote. These are of alien enemy 
birth or other European birth within 
enemy jurisdiction, and of alien enemy 
mother tongue or native language who 
have been naturalized in Canada since 
March 31, 1902. in this class, however,

who have sons, grandsons or

arc

The design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four is notably 
pleasing and satisfying in lines and proportions.

Crowned fenders, sweeping in their curves, and unobstructed 
running boards, emphasize the long, low appearance.

This car is a beautiful example of the modem tendency toward 
straight, flowing lines.

The attractive finish—in keeping with the other distinctive 
qualities of this Willys-Overland car—completes its thoroughly 
stylish appearance.

And the tremendous volume of the Willys-Overland factories 
makes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish and comfortable 
car at a reasonable price.

i|| ,

One of the most widely circulated 
pamphlets in Germany is 
it is declared that the indemnity to be 
wrung from the U. S. is 348,000,000,000 
marks—about eighty-seven thousand 
millions of dollars.

Patrick Cudahy, a prominent meat 
packer, predicts lower meat prices. He 
gays he believes hogs will sell at 810 a 
hundredweight this winter. He ought 
to be on the optimists’ staff of the Food 
Control Department.

Farmers who intend to claim exemp
tion for their sons whom they need at 
home on the farm, should prepare a 
written statement setting forth all the 
information required by the Tribunal in 
dealing with the case.

C. A. FLEMING, F.‘ A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs

war- 
one in which! O. p,FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

Increase Your Earning Power! 
Your Services will be in demand if 
you arc trained here.

:

persons
brothers in the overseas forces or who 

produce certificates of service or ap
plication to enlist are entitled to vote.

(5) The sons of these men who have 
been naturalized since 1902 who were 
not of age when their fathers were natu
ralized are not disqualified. Neither are 
the sons born in Canada whether the 
fathers were naturalized or not. All of 
the foregoing classes naturalized pre
vious to 1902, with their sons, are not 
disqualified, nor arc the female voters 
under Section 33A of the war-time elec-

PETER RE1JBER, AGENT.
Yongc and Charles Sts

TORONTO, ONT

was recently asked to fill positions 
at from $50 to 9100 per month and 
others at from 81500 to 82000 per 
annum. It pays to get a Business 
Education if you get THE RIGHT 
KIND such as may be had AT 
ALL TIMES in "-this school. 
Right now is an excellent time to 
commence a course. Our Cata
logue is free. Get

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

1

à <x1
Farms For Sale.

J. A. Johnston has two farms in How- 
ick for sale. They are situated between 
Gorrie and Fordwich. One is just about 
the best all round farm in Howick and 

be bought for 88000. The other is a

1
,/XX\

y
2»mtions act.

(6) The Russian Mennonites who 
settled in Manitoba under order in Coun
cil dated August 13, 1873, as well as the

can
cheaper farm, priced at 84500. Reason- j 
able terms will be given with both prop- j

in Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont.
U Wülys-Knîght and Overland Automobiles, Commercial Cars

erties.

No Guessvs/ork.
Our methed of testing eyes and 
fining them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THtHE IS KO GUESS-WORK
nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
It costs you

from heal-If you arc suffering 
aches, pain in hack of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We lit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertinJeweller 

& Optician
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Trying Al! Waysf

SELECT
JEWELLERY

The* Harris'on Review is responsible 
tor the following: Many and devious 
arc the methods resorted to and the art
ful subterfuges employed by the chgibles 
and their relatives and friends to enable 
the former to evade service under the 
Military Conscription Act. Not only are 
these acts reprehensible and*unpatriotic 
but also dishonest and in some 
punishable by fine and imprisonment 
An" instance is quoted where an appre
hensive parent glued a formidable plaster 
on the back of his stalwart son, which 
was ruthlessly removed by order of the 
medical examiner, who diagnosed the 
decorated back as a particularly capable 

But the Dad had also scraped ac-

f . - <3

*V
.r1".

■f

4M

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

. ■«

=1

ps
quaintance with the examiner and con
fided to him that his unfortunate son 

quite deaf, and on the doctor casual- 
in an ordinary tone of

Fancy China and Glasswarewas
ly asking the son 
voice: “Can you hear what 1 say?" the 
stupid youth at once replied: “No, sir, 
I can’t." It is said a member of the ex
emption board

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
also approached in

JewelerNecessary Farm 
Equipment

9 C. Wendtthe same case.

v, :~i-• !> if £Judgment for Plaintiff |@fi El
The only case to be aired before .fudge 

here on Fii.Grcig at the Division Court 
day was an action brought by Jos. Doyle 
of near Chepstow against Robt. Bril, a 
Culross farmer, for 115 00 damages for 
the non-delivey of a pair of ewe lambs. 
Doyle claims to have bargained with 
Bell for the lambs at *12 each, while 
Bell maintains that he was to pay him 
the highest market price when ht should 
call for them. Oil coming for them, 
Doyle, however, only brought 824.00 
with him but as Bell wanted 827.00, a 
little heckling took place, with the re
sult it seems that Doyle agreed to pay 
him the extra 83.00 later, but as the lat
ter apparently didn’t care to trust Doyle 
for this amount, he refused to pass him 
the ewes unless he planked down the 
827. The upshot was that Doyle sued 
Bell for 815.00 damages for non delivery 
of the lambs, and was given judgment 
against him for 810 00, together with 
court costs of 84 65. Robertson & Me 
Nab for plaintiff, O. E. Klein for de
fendant.—Herald & Times.

WINNER OR WASTER - Wh“0hJre-m /TORE and more the Ford car is looked \/l upon by progressive farmers as neces- 
1 ▼ 3_ sary farm equipment, the same as the 
plow, the hay-rake, the drill, the mower the 
harrow and other labor and time-sa mg 
machinery.

A farmer with a Ford car can dispense with 
one or two of his horses and make the trips to 
town, railway station, creamery, or to the neigh- 
hours in one-third the time. In fact there is no 
farm machine made that will save the busy 
farmer and his busy wife so much valuable time 
as a Ford. And it’s so easy to take care of—far 
easier than a horse. No bed to make, or hay and 
oats to get, no harnessing and unharnessing, and 
no stables to clean. The Ford practically take** 
care of itself.

Ask any farmer who owns a Ford if he would 
again try to get along without it. iii3 

will hasten your decision to own one.

v
ffiA V—— -y

On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire. !fill

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
follow.

at
Vy-

/ //r.
Save a dollar TO-DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em

pire than your extravagant neighbor does tor the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.

Ba£$£â „
A

/ J v.
Merchants Bank of* Canada

A. C. WELK, MANAGER.

f ever 
answeri 4*
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MILDMAY BRANCH

ÜÈi -][□I
Local Aviator Reports 

Treachery. CREAM.. 
WANTED

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

- $495 Coupelet - « iSO 
Runabout - - $475 Sedan

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

X
-

‘Aviator John Bicklc, who is training 
with the Royal Flying Corps, unreeled a 
rather startling talc of treachery at his 
camp, while on a visit to friends in town 
this week. It seems that of five Ameri 

planes that went up all came crash
ing down as a result of the snapping of 
the cables which control the machines. 
The first aviator met his death from the 
fail, while the other four were badly 
broken up. Upon investigation it 
found that the cables had been severed 
by a powerful acid, which had 
into them that they snapped when pres- 

The deed, it

y Touring -Zf-N
• • î"'fry# ’ " VX

"x y We are In the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

Liesemer & Kàlbjleisch Dealers - Mildmay
so eaten

mLIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

sure was put onto them.
finally traced home to threeseems, was 

German-American mechanics whj were 
assisting at the camp, and who were 
court-martialed and later taken out and 
shot. As the dead aviator and the lour 
injured fiycis were all Americans, it 
would seem, from John’s story, that 
Uncle Sam has tall reason for doing 

careful watching in his ranks.—

A Range You Can Trust There was an almost record run of live 
stock ont at the Union Yards yhsterday, 
within a shade of 6000 head of cattle, to
gether with fairly heavy receipts of sheep 
lambs, calves and hogs. That the 
ket held steady to strong for the better 
class of stuff in the face of the cnoi mous some 
receipts was striking evidence of the Herald & Times, 
strong undertone prevailing, 
quality of the offerings was, in the opin- 
i jn of practically every commission 
house, of the most common kind, few 
good butcher steers and heifers being 
on sale. The demand for this class was 
very strong, with prices 25c better.

Briefly summarized, there was a small 
percentage of good cattle with a strong 
demand good butcher cattle selling 22c 
higher. A steady demand for breedy 
stockera and feeders, with heavyweight 
good butchercows holding steady. Gun
ners and all medium grades were 25c 
lower. Bulls held steady on an active 
market, with a fair good clean up.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
steady, lambs selling from $15.50 to $16.- 
25, the latter price for odd bunches of 
eastern black face, and as high as $16.35 
in some cases. Calves were steady and 
altogether the market closed up well.

There was a fair to good run of hogs,
1429 head, and the price held steady at 
$17 fed and watered.

PALM CREAMERY
The “Pandora” doesn’t require con
stant watching. You can trust it to 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far greater efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges. Write for free booklet.

TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
And the

NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.Belated School Grants. iu wD[!i=3lf

Usually the Legislative grants to Pub
lic Schools come in July but this year 
they did not come till November. Ibis 
is because the Superannuation percent
age for the full year beginning April 1st 
was deducted tr. m the grunt, but as in 
some cases new teachers were appointed 
with a different salary, a re adjustment 

The grants are

********************** <rMcC!aryh
PANPerm RANGE \JSSm*.

* STRATFORD. ONT.---- ---

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

VANCOUVERLONDON 9 5will be necessary later, 
based on certificates and salary; 20 pci 
cent is paid on the excess of salary above 
$400 up to $600; à school with a Second 
Class teacher having a Permanent Certi
ficate and experience less than five y 
receives a grant of $15; with experience 

over the grant is $25.

\For sale by Liesemer &Kalbfleisch\ 3 ONTARIO’S BEST 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

A Detroit baby was discovered v i .ip-.
pcd in a bundle of cloth’s, l x |-ing
in the family washing co'lecn I by one t 
the drivers of a laundry. Tin- n*.”her! 
missed the babe, but ihougiu i: was kid
napped and was phoning the police when S, l.i-Vulcr, Hi-gmc Schweh.*, Jacob 

It had been di'V'.vvivd in Xiinch'.vr, X fa Wiiicr, Eleanor Schcf-

Report of S. S." No. 10, Garrick. Courses are thorough, the in
structors areexpericnced, students 
get individual attention and grad
uates are placed in positions. 
During three months vve turned 
do.vn over 300 calls for trained 
help. This is the school for those 
who want the practical training 
and the good positions—COM
MERCIAL, SHORTHAND and 
TELEGRAPHY departments— 
Get our free catalogue, it will in- 
terest you.

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICEOctober.
r./rin IV—Priscilla Haclzle, George

AYTONof five years or 
Under similar conditions the grant lor a 
teacher with a Eirst Class Certifia t: is 
$25 and $40 rcspcc ivcly.

Interim Certificate.
The Oldest, Cheapest and 

Safest Company in 
the Province.

Amount at risk, over foe 
million dollars.

it returned.
the wash just before the d.-lu-i were ter, .\Luic Seiicfter, Julia Scheftcr. 
put in the water where it would keel Farm III—Loretta Haclzle, Hilda 
been boiled alive, it was nlnUiii d by ; Kucnzig, Eleanor Sçhwchr, Rosie Weil- The receipts for the day all told were 

its clothing and was rush .i J cr, Frieda Wciler, Katie Schneider, 303 cars, consisting of 5889 cattle, 262 
Florentin» Schnurr, Allie Reinhardt, calves, 1429 hogs and 3326 sheep and 

Form 11—Mary Schneider, Oswald lambs.
About sixty of the 750 erv-f 'tor - u- gtfhwc|u.i Gertie Haclzle, George Rein- 

quired for Toronto will b. >• 1 ' h.irdt, Zeno Kcmpcl, Leo Hundt, Al-
dutits will be to sit for two hi.urs daily i[ihoncis Kcmpc|> Jnc Moycr_ Louis
and add the names Af women who h m- ylrausS| Frank Schnurr, Barney Hundt, 
been left off the voters' lists furr-.iu d.

_ They must compile the naines of all sub.
the 1 ’i w-

Thcrc is no
grant on an

A girl can love almost any man her 
parents arc willing to object to.

There have been so few commitments 
to VValkcrton gaol in recent years that 
the. responsible position of gaoler nas 
not become a very onerous one. Since 
the death of Deputy Sherill Harris, 

has been filling the

marks on 
home before it woke. * W. .1. Elliott, D. A. McLachlan

* President. Principal. This Company pays market 1 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.*■#»*#$»***»***♦*******Fifteen hundred cars of cattle have 
been shipped from New Mexico where 
they were dying of drought, to more 
favored grounds.

Joseph Foster of Pinkerton is suing 
the Canadian Express Co. in Division 
Court here for $32, the value of a keg of 

F. G. Kthoe, teacher, liquor shipped him and not delivered.
It appears that Inspector White took 
the keg in charge at the Express Co.

, it. . u ! office but did not remove it from the11 a wise proverb that contains halt 0 , ,. . . I premises. Somebody then came alonglu wisdom it ts supposed to contain. , , t n,. ^I and stole the booze. The e xpress Co.
Because you believe a thing doesn’t j claims that they arc not responsible for

iidicatc that you regard it as a positive j" the keg was not in their custody. The
case came up in Division Court of

Seeing it is so hard In please ■ ouccill A husband has ground for divorce if Walkerton on Friday before Judge
there is no wonder why it is hard to his wife refuses to help him with the ' Greig but was adjourned until next
pie. .e other people. house work. I Court.

The Sting in the Tail.
Primary—Josic Schwchr, Harry Weil* 

Johnnie Kucnzig, Margaret Haclzle. 
Albinos Schnurr, Lorctto Hundt, Mary

J. M. Fischer
Mildmay

gaoler McKechnic 
dual position of gaoler and deputy shcr.il 

the recommendation oi Sheri if 
Provincial Govt, has been

"it is interesting to observe how often 
people will approve of a preacher’s mes
sage so long as çhe does not contradict 
their own personal opinions. A striking 
illustration of this has often been given 
in connection with John Wesley’s great 
sermon on Giving. When the preacher 
made his first point thus, “Get all you 
can,” a farmer in the audience said to 
himself, “That is capital.” When Wes
ley made his second point—“Save all 

can”—the farmer remarked, “That

tr,
jeets over 21, who have li*< vl 
vince for one year, and in the city for 
thirty days. They muht also uJd tlu 

of all females over 21 years who 
aie wives, mothers, sisters or daughtus 
of persons, male or female, living .or 
dead, who arc serving or w ho have suv- 
ed in any of the military forces of G re -t 
Britain or Canada, or within or without 
cf Canada, or who served cv are t r- 
xing in the naval forces of Great Bi i 
tain or Canada in the present war.

and on 
Jermyn the 
requested to agree to the appointment. 
Gaoler McKcchme is a Liberal Unionist 
and Sherill Jermyn is a Conservative 
Unionist and as both arc strong wm-thc 

it makes a happy combination.

AgentKucnz’g, Sam Moyer.
Average attendance 29.

names

Beef has taken a drop in Toronto. 
Porterhouse steak, which formerly sold 
at 30c is now selling at 25c lb.; sirloin, 
which sold at 28c, is now selling at 25c; 
round steak, which sold at 25c, is selling 
at 22c; best cuts of rib roast are selling 
at 20c; good pot roasts and stews arc 
selling at anywhere from 15 to 20c per

war men

Boar for Service.

it/ better yet," but when he said in the 
third place, “give all you can,” the stingy 
farmer said, "Now he has spoilt it all.” I lb.

fact. Thorobred Yorkseirc Bear for service 
at Lot 31, Con. D. Carrick.

Ernest Stroeder.
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_SaUs*:i(TQthing But Leaves"
Rdt Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
IHrt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

Olimm
KE Safety

Razor*

II By Agronomist
This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 

of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
Is of sufficient general interest, It will be answered through this column, n 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed tp you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson RuDllsnmy 
Co., Ltd,, 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

:

£54
and worked, at least once in three or 
four years. This will upset the dwell
ing place of the wire worms and 
should clear the soil of the pests. The 
addition df fertilizers has been found 
to control to some extent the attacks

LJ\:—1. Will frozen corn
2. When is manurehas the reputation oï being the cleanest, 

s f.nd most perfect tea sold. Ei47
GREEN Oft MIXED. SEALED PACKETS ONLY,

good silage? 
most valuable, when fresh or after 

3. What is astanding some time? 
remedy for the zebra caterpillar? 4. 
Also for wire worms: of wire worms.

Answer:—1. Frozen corn, if , L.R.:—1. I have a five-acre field in
handled sufficiently early will make a alfalfa but it looks very thin. It was 
fair quality silage. When the corn sown last fall. How can I improve 
is frozen it is best to cut it at once, it? 2. Can you suggest a remedy 

possible, before the for ox-eye daisy and wild mustard?
Corn Answer:—1. It is late tv do any-

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By John B. Huber, M.A., M.D.

If yourDr Hu tier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health.
-neel'on Is of general interest It will he answered through these columns . 
Ï not It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en- 
ilnsed l")r liuher will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John 11 Huber, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 West Adelaide 
Et., Toronto.

or as soon as 
leaves are entirely dried out. 
cut under such conditions should be thing on your alfalfa field this fall 
put together in large bunches or other than covering it with a light 
shocks, so that as little drying out as dressing of strawy manure at the rate 
possible will take place before it is cut of possibly four or five loads to the 

If handled acre. In the spring I would advise

%- ~ '

Tea and coffee are generally drunk however tired and unwilling those tis- point of obtaining the most organic the fertilizer analyzing at least 2 per 
for the pleasure end the sense^ of sues may be. When the stimulant is matter> manure is most valuable when cent, ammonia, and 10 to 12 per cent, 
well-being they give; yet both these stopped, or, if after a time in spite. it js freaj, From the standpoint of available phosphoric acid. After 
beverages ale mostly stimulants, ; of the stimulant, the exhausted tis- | obtaining the most available plant- you have broadcasted this fertilizer 
with practically no food" value. ; sues refuse to do their work, then food> jt js most vaiuable after it has over the field, follow it with the har-

Whcn a tired woman prefers to the weakened body rebels and refuses stood for some time, provided that the row, harrowing with the rows of al- 
food cup after cup of strong tea she, to work again until it has been | manure i3 protected from rain and falfa, if the alfalfa has been drilled in. 
is cheered, perhaps exhilarated—yes, fully restored—recreated—by rest,, snow and sufficiently packed so that The teeth of the harrow should be 
times actually inebriated; and this sleep, change, fresh air, abundance jt wil] not burn 0r fire-fang. 3. I do set back so as not to drag the young 
to the jeopardy of nerves and mus- of nutritious food and by hygienic not find any insect catalogued under alfalfa plants out of the ground, lhe 
des. So that her constitution must living in general. If these salutary the name of „zcbra caterpillar.” I cultivation will do them good as will 
sooner or later break down, if the means are not forthcoming, disease assumc from your description that the addition of the available plant- 

tippling habit' is persisted in. perhaps fatal, is inevitable. you refer to the army worm. This food. 2. I assume that the ox-eye
Then is there a case of hysteria for QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. worm collects in large numbers in daisies are growing in your a a a
the doctor, possibly even case of meadows and pastures for about two field. If such is the case, frequen.
“incompatibility of temper” that has Feels Dizzy. weeks before it begins to migrate, cuttings of the alfalfa should Pr®ye"t
to be dealt with in the domestic re- j am 54 years cf age and am trou- The insects hide during the day, but much seed dropping. “, w° , ,

In like manner, when b|ed wjtb dizziness. In the morning begin feeding about sundown. There well also when fertilizing the hem i 
under stress of business or on rjsjng j have to hold on to some-! are several methods of combatting the spring to scatter some > cs a 

that kills’ thing to steady myself; and on lying the ravages of this insect. One is by falfa seed over the aieas 
down I- seem to lose control for a ; sowing broadcast a mixture of bran- alfalfa has not grown, or 
moment or so. What can be the mash, mixing about 25 lbs. of bran daisies have killed it out. If wild mus- 
cause of my trouble. ‘ with 1 lb. of Paris green, and a pint of tard appears in the grain field, the held

Answer—With such a symptom at sorghum or molasses, with enough should be thoroughly is
your age one must consider harden- water to make sort of a loose paste, a tel y after the gi am is ca , so ,
ing of the arteries, of which dizzi- The insects eat this poisonous mash, the wild mustard seed will have P" \
ness is a very frequent symptom, readily. If you can discover where portumty to sprout and ei y B j
You should be under the care of a the insects are working in th„ mea- plants can be killed y . P, ■ • ” | 

alcohol. „ood family doctor. dow or pasture, have the section of the that follows. If the grain held is in-. have charge of the wine. Sad—The
The natural forces of th^human k „. (, field rolled or dragged with a log fested with mustard, it should be : cupbearer was expected to be cheer- :

body are able to do normally just so Kablc Horse B,tcs 10 ' drag This will kill a great number, sprayed before the plants come to the, ful, hence when Nehemiah came into
much work; and their ability to do Sometime ago our' cow 'vaa I„ Le the attack is under way and blossoming stage the/“‘'“h1"? I ^SntenaLer<itTmmetotely attracted I
this work is directly in proportion to on Jb® v®dronhobia But where the the army of insect3 is movinS toward solutmu: Add 75 to 100 lbs. ^vhen i attention. ’ Sorrow of heart—Or,
the energy derived from the food sup- j having y P • wound a corn or wheat field, have a furrow of iron to o2 gallon q . “mind.” There was no indication of
plv taken into the body. A machine cow was blt;ten there was no ™ ! plowed with the vertical side of the, this is sprayed over the field it wifi, physical wealth; hence the king
is" kept going by the fuel in the en- made in the flesh. We have waited 2o £ toward the crop. Spread dry turn the grain a slightly dark color , diagnosed ^he Case as one of mental

ÈArsEt-r-c:, % s s.” s --jïer;. 'res j is
the man machine, food (meat, vege- -1 daya; ,. the peat the burning out of the furrow mustard will die °“J' j am would refuse his request,
tables, cereals) are the fuel; tea, cof- Answer By all means u. he tbe attacking host of insects has lard is among the alfalfa cr0P> : 3,5. In response to the king’s
fee, alcohol and like stimulants are milk after 2.) days. You weie w se )jecn fitted 4. Wire worms are afraid the spraying with iron su p quest Nehemiah unburdened his heart, 
the bellows—they are not the fuel, to take precautions. And when the control. A careful sys- will injure the a Haifa, so that all that, Live forevcv The usual formula at
No amount of such stimulants adds to skin of animal or man has no been ™y fa ,.otation should be estab- can be done would be to have the mus- , th ; t address to the king
the living tissues (the nerves, mus- perforated by the bite of a rab.c am- ^"d so that the field that is infest- tard pulled by hand, under such condi- (Dan. uk^res-An in
cles, organs of the body); they mere- "a^/hfIldd®nJ®arin°v ’üfter'’^0! davs ed with wire worms may be plowed up tiens.______________________________ Mention that Nehemfah was a Jeru-
ly. goad the nerves, the muscles and slight and certainly alter zi flays ...................................... ..............- - --------------------- ' ' salcmite. or even that he was of royal
Æe organs to undue, unnatural effort, negligible. year-s planting should be selected Mj, trytt^ Tf&W*,

from hills that produce all nice, tiue - rt Li.'L —-The ancients attached great import-j
These should be 1 ance to the honor of proper interment,

and paid the deepest respect to the 
burial places of ancestors.” No won
der he was sad at the thought of 
conditions in the holy city, which j 
might involve a desecration of his 
ancestral tombs. Moreover, a refer-

------  : to such possibility would not be you bavo not received a premium
, without effect on the king. Lieth ; 1

Lesson VII. Nehcmiah’s Prayer An- waste—The effects of the catastrophe list and entry blank, write loslay.
of B. C. 586 had not entirely disap-1 -----------
neared; but Nehemiah may have been g—— 
thinking especially of' the events r8®* - 

Verses 1, 2. Nehemiah*. sorrowful| described in Ezra Request-, | |
countenance aroused the sympathy of inkuiry whether there was any- » B
the king. Nisan The first month of, ™. he> miyht do. Prayed-Silent-1 
the Jewish year, coiiesponding to the 1 >jei1(.miah was pre-eminently a ' 
latter part of March and the opening V* - p (Neh 4 4 9* 5. 19; 6. 
weeks of April Twentieth—See com- j m“ V yeIf |t‘ p]aaSe—The regular 
ment on preceding lesson verse 1. j ^ ; , when moking proposals to
Since Nisan preceded Chislev by sev- ! kin Build-Better, ’’rebuild.” 
ercl months, Neh. 2. 1, compai ed with ^ The king readily grants the re- 

As far as known, only three con- 1. 1, implies that the events narrated ” ’of Nehenfiah. Queen—The word 
Seed for next ditions are necessary to produce in chapter 2 took place earlier than , 1 denote simply the favorite wo- i

rtTwÆi Mptf --LYs ^mentionedhbecautRe°fpL-

moisture in the hay the presence of; LbieJcenth,'’ year of A,tax- ^ernfUuf"înfTuenceTer theif'hus” ,
LTLrand Sciltnîl^ear^M"^^» =^1^^ does not _say j 

to supply the necessary oxygen. me;” that is, when it was my turn to

tea

lations court.
a man
who is going “the pace 
drinks daily anywhere up to a dozen 
cups of strong' coffee in order to j 
keep ij.p under the ^pnatural strain, 
he is, as sure as fate and the tides, i 
going to pay the penalty for his in-1 
toxication—for that is what it all 

There are plenty of 
other intoxicants in nature besides

where the 
where the

amounts to.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
For POULTRY, GAME.

EGGS & FEATHERS 
Please write for particulars.

P. FOULIIÎ & OO..
39 Boneeooure Market, Montreal

$220.00 IN PRIZES
To the Grand Champion Ste on 

and Heife7"a?

Toronto
Fat Stock Show

Union Stock Yards
THE STORAGE OF POTATOES to type potatoes. 

selected at the digging time, and 
stored separately in crates or boxes, 
and by storing them in a well-lighted 

where the temperature can be 
held at from 34 to 40 degrees, with 
a little ventilation and this seed plant
ed next spring, the grower will make 

start toward improving the quality 
instead of as in the

DEC. 7 and 8,1917e/iÿôf i
L-:

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
NOVEMBER 18

By Louis D. Sweet.
It is of great importance that all 

the potatoes raised this year should 
be stored under proper conditions.
Even when every precaution is taken 
the wastage of potatoes during the 
winter is considerable; 
conditions of storage it is very great

culls, and dirt before placing them 
into permanent storage for the win- 

All of the. cuts, culls, mis
shapen and diseased tubers should be 
fed to the poultry and live stock, but 
should be steamed or boiled before 
being fed, as in this way you increase 
the food value, and also destroy the 
germs of the disease, so that it will 
not get into the manure and thence 
into the land.

Good Cash Prizes for all classes.

swered—Neh. 2. 1-11. Golden 
Text, Matt. 7. 7.

of his potatoes, 
past, simply planting the culls or 
runouts.

under bad

❖indeed.
In order that the best methods may 

be adopted by the small growers, 
those who have not had the experi- 

in the storage of potatoes should

About four-fifths of the Italian 
is drawff from the agriculturalarmy

, classes, and as a result requests for 
5. By proper ventilation of the cel- ieave 0f absence to allow of the tend- 

lar or storage room, and by holding j jng 0f cr0ps are numerous, but only a 
the temperature as near 35 degrees sman percentage can be granted.
F. as possible, you can keep the pota- ---------

• toes from sprouting.
Selection of seed.

Srknow the chief causes of the wastage.
These causes are:

1. Sweating, heating and consequent 
rot: often due to insufficient ventila
tion.

m
2. Rotting: due to potatoes getting;

storage.the time putünfe’lhem FREE TO GIRLS
Make Big Profits From Furs 

Kfl by Shipping: to the 
6® World’s Biggest Fur House

For big. trapping menty In pact», 
mm your lore to us at on os. Wv are 
biggest because wo pay hi.’host prices. 
W* nsddyoureklnsnovr, while prices are

This Watch Free IstiBl&ssa®»
3. Injury from frost.
4. Decay : owing to disease in the 

tubers at the time of storage.
5. Sprouting of tubers in the 

spring.
It is not possible to prevent alto

gether losses from these causes, but This Dull Is 
by using the best methods of storage, j made in (.’un
it is possible to reduce them very uda, la 16 In-, . i. I ches high and

This may be done by taking care to!™ 

guard against losses from each of ; The Doll 
these causes: ; Carriage has

1. Sweating and heating occur if. steel frame
the freshly dug potatoes are piled in > n d wheels 
too large piles, so that the air can-, n"d leathcr- 
not circulate between the tubers. The, b°aod a<jj — 
risk of loss from this causé is great- ; 24 lnch<>, hlghi
est in the fall, immediately after the just the right size 
tubers have been dug, and it is, there- ; for the nig Doll, 
fore, important that potatoes when 1 If you will sell 
dug should not be put in unnecessarily 30 packages of our 
large piles, nor kept in an ill-ventilat- ovoly embossed 
ed room.

2. Rotting from getting the pota- 
If the potatoes at the

Lovely Big 
Canadian Doll 
and Splendid 

Big Doll 
Carriage

Jw / , _ WRITE FOR FREE BOOK

Kj VBX&- rUNSTKN BROS, tk CO.
■ ^ faut*» aiiiiflBa

-A
TO ANY BOY

S.«
Q ^1.51

1 C270Î]

X
ll

whether the presence of the queen 
helped or hindered his cause. It 
might inspire the king to generosity 
or might lead him to hide his interest 
in the affairs of a Servant. How 

g—Better, “when is your journey 
to begin'.'" When do you wish to 
start and how long do you expect to 
bo gone? Set time—Proposed a time 
for his departure and perhaps for 'he 
length of the leave of absence. I..:
(era__To serve the same purpose as

' modern passports. Governors- Of 
the districts between Susa and ru- |ji| . salem, including local officials.

J |l yond the River—Primarily, -beyond 
hi i the Euphrates; but here all the tern 

tory west of the Tigris must be meant. 
8. Nehemiah also made provision 

building material.
Otherwise unknown; the name sug- 

King’s

rA
Ion

«1

Pm
Let-

210sô.) zr
: Bo-9t>,X mas and 

other Post 
.Cards at 10c. 

tia package we 
/will send you, 
f with all char

ges prepaid, 
our' lovely 16- 
lnch doll and 
we will also 
send you the 
splendid 24 In. 
doll carriage 
If you will 

show your doll to your friends and get 
JueL 8 of them to sell our Xmas Cards 
and earn prizes also.

Send us your name and address and 
we will send you the cards to sell. When 
sold you send us the money and we 
send you your prize.

a B*4—

0p""\A s 4.toes wet.
digging time arc allowed to get wet 
and to go into storage in that condW 
tion, rotting is sure to occur. Be 
careful to have your potatoes dry be- 
/ Q.-e. storing.

3. Injury from frost.
«.re easily damaged by frost. If they 
become frozen, their market value 
is destroyed. Therefore, take every 
precaution to protect the tubers from 
frost before and after digging.

4. Disease. There are several dis- 
of the potato which destroy the

0 for
as-r. - .

—!

gests that he was 
forest—Or, “park;” the word is the 
Hebrew form of “paradise.” which is 
Persian in origin. The location is 
not known ; probably in the neighbor- 

Castle . . . .

’O
Potatoes O* 9* Tilts “Railroad King" watch ia an 

absolutely guaranteed timekeeper. It 
la stem wind anid stem sot, nickel case.

Send us your name and address and 
we will send you 36 packages of our 
lovely Xmas post cards to sell at 10 (compare
cents a sot (6 lovely cards Uv each timber was wanted for (!) the
eert). When sold send us the money, , /.,) the city wall, and (3) hisand we will send you the watch, all ff’. . lre3;de„ce. ' All the requests 
charges prepaid. w(Te readily granted. Good hand—

HOMER-WARREN CO. Nehemiah recognizes the reality of a 
DEPT. 83. TORONTO. ! divine providence in Ins case.

hood of Jerusalem, 
house—The ''house" is the temple; the 
castle was to the north of the temple 

Acts 21. 37; 22. 241.T

tuber, and if diseased tubers are mix
ed with the sound ones, the disease 
spreads rapidly; therefore, it is neces
sary Jo sort the potatoes carefully, 
eliminating all of the disease, the cuts,

Willie wants to dig a cave;
My! at the rate he's going down 

’Twould not surprise me'in.the least 
If he’d come out ih Chinatown.HOMER-WARREN CO

X>#pt. 84, Toronto»

X

c
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/

He’ll Appreciate Your 
Good Judgment As Well 

3 As Your Good V/illifü&Üu
. if for Christmas, 1917, you send 

iiim a Gillette Safety Razor! That’s 
the gift that is valued Overseas for itself as well as for 
the sake of the sender. Few articles of personal 
equipment are so welcome, for the Gillette is known 
up and down the Allied lines, by Canac’ian, Briton 
and Anzac, Frenchman, Italian and American, as the 

passport to a clean and enjoyable shave.one sure
Even if he has already had one, the man in whom 

your hopes centre will be glad to get another Gillette 
Safety Razor. For under active service conditions, 
equipment so sought after as the Gillette strays easily 
and often, and he may now be trying to worry along 
again without one. So whatever elsè your box may 
contain, don’t forget a GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR 
—and a good supply of blades.

If you prefer, we will take your order, through your dealer or 
diredt, and deliver the razor of your choice from our nearest 
depot Overseas. Ask your dealer about this when he shows you 
his Gillette assortment.

Standard Sets and “Bulldogs” cost $5.00-*Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 
up — at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

Mails are congested—shipments slow. Send his Gillette early t

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory : Gillette Building, Montreal 274

WA

%
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Hard to Drop Meat?

lepends ôn what you eat 
substkitter It is a good 

time to study “food value.” 
You may be eating the 
wrong foods, the foods that 
cost most and give the least 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains 
more real, body-building 
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two

Dress. In 4 sizes; 14 to 20 years. 
Price, 21?refits.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W.

CHINA, PRINTING PIONEER. To Hie-Nurses of the Empire. 
We did not need to ask you, 
You «fame with loyal heart, 
And, faithful to your calling, 
With zeal,

FREE TO GIRLSAll d
as a

Movable Type Devised by Oriental 
Blacksmith in Eleventh Century.

MADE lïfl 
CANADA!Those who believe printing to have 

been invented in Europe during the 
fifteenth century may have been sur
prised to read of Cambridge Univer
sity having acquired “the works of 
the Chinese philosopher, Liu Tsung 
Yuan, printed in 1167."

The Boche is a psychologist. Not China has been credited with anti- 
a very good one—but in his fighting cipating not a few modern inventions, 
on the western front he makes good, but her claim to have discovered the 
use of a certain insight into the dif- ar* of printing centuries before its 
ferent racial characteristics of the adoption in Europe is beyond dispute. 
English and the French. A British An edition of most of the Chinese 
military expert .points out the differ- classics was printed by m^ans of wood 
ence in the ways the Germans meet blocks in A.D. 922, and movable type 
the' offensives of the two countries is said to have been. devised by a

blacksmith, Pi Shing,- in the eleventh 
century.

to do your part,
You knew the cause was righteous, 
You heard the great appeal,
And willingly you offered 
To soothe, to cheer, to heal.

❖
BOCHE A PSYCHOLOGIST.

iM'Wm;y mm
Changes His Tactics to Suit Racial 

Tendencies of Opponents. iWc do not need to tell you 
How great your trials be;
We bless you for your goodness, 
And pray for victory;
Whate’er may yet befal us,
In conquest or defeat;
A nation kneels to thank 
A suppliant—at your feet.

t

beautiful prize free 
large to any girl or young lady 
1 sell 40 packages of our lovely 

postcards at 10 cents a

Bracelet Is of rolled 
any arm.

you the

We wi 
of all ch 
who wll 
embossed Xmas 
package.

The Extension 
plate and fits 

Send us your name 
you the cards. When 
money and 
let. - Add

111 give this

68
you,

we will send 
send us the

ndtif these Biscuits with milk 
and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your “meat.” A satis
fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. Made in Canada.

We do not need to thank you,
Mere words would not suffice;
Ten thousand lives restored__
This is your sacrifice;
Ten thousand, aye, ten thousand,
Lift up their hearts to-day 
Yh thank you, bless you, love youjf 
This is your victory.

—John Light, London, Eng. 
Young Jack Canuck returned from [ v. , . " '** ' '

the front is proud of his assorted vo-1 , K,tcbe" windows should always be | 
cabulary. He talks a bit of Russian,1 ' ".cred from ,th^ tnP to allow heated 
Turco, Arabic, Greek and German,, to , “lr t(> escape,, and raised
say nothing of French and Cockney J. ‘j® bottom to allow fresh air to 
slang. In the wards of the Military 
Convalescent Hospitals he trots them 
all out and shows the greatest eager- j 
ness to learn more of any of them.

Many of the boys who areUn the child.
® eastern convalescent homes of the 

Commission are taking French les
sons. They practise in conversation 
with their French comrades and are 
making great strides, just as many of 
the French who never spoke English 
before are mastering their language.”

we will se

HOMES-WABBEN CO. 
DEPT. 86 TOBONTO. CAN.S in the following way.

“When the British hammer a cer
tain sector into pulp and -then launch 
an attack,” he said, “the German 
generals withdraw all but a few ma
chine gunners from the first line 
trenches, leaving these to hold out 
as long as possible and face certaip 
death or capture. They know that 
the British are going to get to their 
objective.

“The main body of the

CANADIAN “LINGUISTS.”SATISFIED MOTHERS 9, 0i ÀEager To Learn More of the 
Language of Their Allies.

Bo
Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 

Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else. The satisfaction she de
rives from their use is wonderful. 
They are easy to give the baby ; their 

men are action is prompt and thorough and 
rushed back to reserve tranches in. above all they are absolutely harm- 
the rear, where they prepare for a less. Concerning them Mrs. Jean 
counter-attack. They feel fairly cer-j Dechaine, Lacordaire, Sask., writes : 
tain that the British will reach their —"I am well satisfied with Baby’s ! 
objective, cqnsolidate it and^ stay Own Tablets. I had no trouble in giv- 
thôre. ' 1 lag them to my baby and they have

“On the other hand, against .the promptly cured her of constipation. 
French, they adopt just the opposite The Tablets are sold by medicine 

many; dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A

iThe One-Piece 
Dress

The Minneapolis and St. Paul rail
way is planting trees by machinery 
to replace snow fences.

Minaret’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

Educate the mother and save the
MTSCBLlAMBOTTe

E> EAOI.J3 HOUND PUPS. THREE 
JL» months old. of the worlds best 
breeding, fifteen and twenty dollars each. 
Ihos, Hilbert. Box 664, Walkerville. Ont

WOMEN 1 IT IS MAGIC I 
LIFT OUT ANY CORN

•* tactics. They crowd just as 
men as possible into the front lines.
Machine gunners, bombers and rifle
men are packed in like sardines.

“They adopt this course because 
they appreciate the Latin tempera
ment of the average Frenchman.
They know that if they can admin
ister a severe check early in the
fighting the French will fall back, The German submarine captain who | 
while if the tricolor once gets | torpedoed the Lusitania sunk a ship ! 
through it’s quite likely to sweep on already doomed, according to a strate- j 
to a tremendous victory.” ment made on October 11th at police !

headquarters in New York by Martin orchard white, shake well and you 
Ilsen, a German lawyer, editor of a jlave a quarter pint of the best freckle 
department in the New York Herald. : ailt] (all lotion, and complexion beau- 

, I‘sen has been in the United States (iiier, at very, very small cost. 
ai£VntcPe°?e realize that nervous twenty years and is still a German Yri,r grocer has the lemons and any
frlniul °ir ,arise. fro™ digestive subject. He admitted he was connect- drug store or toilet counter will sup-
troubles^ The stomach falls, for some ed with three men arrested and charg- p!y three ounces of orchard white for
reason, to d gest food properly. Then ed with conspiracy to plant bombs on a few cents. Massage tills sweetly
Loom»1 h * fUaS r68 ?n.d.,he nerve»; shies hound from New York to allied fragrant lotion into the face. neck. 
Hm^ .h ■ haUStvd slri,,1"f *° con" : ports in 1915 and early in 1916. arms and hands each day and see how

Ilsen s story indicates that the ! freckles and blemishes disappear and

/pANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC* 
Vv Internal and external, cured wlth-A 
eut pain by our home treatment Write \Apply a few drops then lift 

corns or calluses off with 
fingers—no pain.LUSITANIA WAS DOOMED

LEMON JUICE ISCl ê The Soul of a Piano is the 
Action. Insist on the

“ OTTO HIGEL!’ 
PIANO ACTION

Bombs in Hold Would Have Destroyed 
Her Before Journey’s End.

AFRECKLE REMOVER ! Just think ! You r 
lift off any corn or cal
lus without pain 
ness.

Girls ! Make this cheap beauty lotion | 
to clear and whiten your skin. or sore-

y
A Cincinnati man dis

covered this ether 
pound and named it 
freezone.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons hito 
a bottle containing tliree ounces of*!

>NERVOUS AILMENTS Any drug
gist will sell a tiny bot
tle of freezone, like here 
shown, for very 'ittle 
cosl^ You apply ^ few 
drops directly upon a 
tender corn or callus. 
Instantly the 
disappears, then Short
ly you will find the corn 

ui,ii or callus so loose that 
W you can lift it right off.

;

it
X.

a
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t McCall

soreness
The one-piece dress is vastly becom

ing to the small girl. The touch of tinue their work. Impure blood also j 
wool embroidery on the collar, cuffs ca,lscs nerve troubles, but frequently Lusitania when she left New York 

McCall it is ,n the stomach where the mis- 
As the nourishment is

Pattern in 5 sizes; G to 14 carried to the nerve*, by the blood, it nearing the coast of Ireland! 
will be seen what an important 
nection exists between the stomach, 
the nerves and the bloodj and how 
such troubles as nervous

how clear, soft and white the skin be
comes. Yes ! It is harmless.and belt is ifiost attractive.

Pattern No. 8012, Girl’s One-Piece chief starts. 
Dress. ~ " • - • - • - •

carried in her hold nine T.N.T. bombs, 
timed to go off when the big liner was

con* spirators evidently figured that the 
Lusitania would travel faster than she 
did, for the bombs had not worked 

, . . . eadaches, when she was torpedoed off Kinsale
nervous dyspepsia and insomnia may TT , ,, , ,begin * , Head, on the south coast of Ireland.

In such cases relief Is easily obtain-1 ,,Dr' .Ka"‘ Sc^m™e.'- "h° had,a 'a™ 
able by means of Dr. Williams' Pink °ffi™ ln N<ky York m 1915 and 1916, 
Pills. These pills replenish the blood and “ nT bel,evfcd 0 be >" Germany, 
with the food elements on which the was lnJ'hargc of placing bombs on 
nerves thrive; at the same time they steamsh.ps according to mformat.on 
exercise a tonic influence on the di- tbe hands °J fapta‘n head
gestivo organs, enabling the system to °f tbe Nc"-'^ovk I,ol,ce department 
derive nourishment from the food tak- i o°mb squad.
en. By this perfectly natural process 1 llson told Captain Turmey that he 
nervous ills are steadily dispelled by was ,n ScliimmcVs office when news 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If you are , , . , „ , . ,
suffering from nerves, or require a sunk by a torpedo. Schtmmel, ac- 
blood-making tonic, give these pills a 1 cordlng to Ilsen, wept, tore his hair,

, and stamped up and down the room.
I “The fool!” .shouted Schimmel. “He

!iII•> Freezone is wonder-
She Loved Ferment. ful. It dries instantly. 

It doesn’t eat away the 
corn or callus, but 
shrivels it

years. Price, 15 cents.
A little schoolgirl was told by her 

teacher to write the word “ferment” 
on her slate together with the defini- . .
tion and a sentence in which the word evyTn irntat*nE surrounding skin.

............The following is the re-; Har,d/ soft or corns bctween *-hc ^es.
suit: “F-e-r-m-e-n-t; a verb signify- al . as Pa,n^u^ calluses, lift right 

I love to do all kinds off' ,There,1s no P»m before or after- 
! wards. If your druggist hw/: 
| freezone, tell him to order a small.bot- 
! tie for you from his wholesale drug 
: house.

Gear Yon* Complexion 
While You Slerç»

withoutup
V'

was used.

On retiring gently smear the face 
with Cuticura Ointment. Wash off in 
live minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water, using plenty of Soap and con
tinue bathing a few minutes with Soap. 
Rinse with tepid water. The cleansing, 
soothing influence of thie treatment on 
the pores extends through the night. 
It may be repeated on rising.

Semple Each Free by Moil. Address post- 
ear l "Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston. U.S. A.- 
Hold throughout the world.

ing to work. 
of fancy ferment.”

■N1R1».
I i

wkm\ Minard's Liniment Cures
7

A Large Edition.
“May I print a kiss on your lips ? 

asked ;
She nodded her sweet permission. \

So we went to press, and 1 rather j ÿ 
guess • |

We printed a large edition.

wm ri& „ j| «^«■eeîewHWKeaeeawmwBe’Kcæe

| A Dyspepsia Cure »3, )

T f came in that the Lusitania had been
M.D. advises : “Persons who 
suffer from severe Indlges- ^

| & tion and constipation Tan !’/;
| S cure themselves by taking 
j ‘M fifteen to thirty drops of Ex-

tract of Roots after each 3? 
vt. meal and at bedtime. This 

remedy is known as Mother ‘<$ 
b:l Seigel's Curative Syrup in 
.^1 the drug trade.” Get the $ 

One Chinese province annually ex- genuine. 5Gc. and $1.00 ^
ports more than 150,000 tons of pea-. Bottles.
nuts, all because an American mis-' qim’imW&Z&K&Z&iteë 
sionary several years ago gave a na- - 
five convert a quart of California

NOTICE TO 
SICK WOMEN

fair trial, and see how speedily the 
best of health will be yours.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from , , , . , T . . „
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- sbc "a< reac“ea Liverpool, 
ville, Ont. A T.N.T. bomb was called by the

conspirators a “cigar.”

lei MONEY ORDERS
It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order, 
costs three cents.

has ruined my work. I had nine 
| ‘cigars’ planted on the Lusitania and 
they would have destroyed her before Fhe dollars

i.
: :ill Positive Proof That Lydia 

£. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Relieves 

Suffering.

1❖CANADA'S FIRE LOSSES.

INK Granulated Eyelids,0 McCallyVA More Than Four Million Dollars Dam
age From Trifling Causes. Eyes. Eyes Inflamed by 

Sun, Dusf and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it In 
your Liycsand In Baby’s Eyes.

<1
Bridgeton, N. J. — * * I cannot speak too 

! highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
lble Compound fox 
inflammation and 
other weaknesses. I 
was very Irregular 
and would have ter
rible pains so that X 
could hardly take » 
step. Sometimes t 
would be so misera
ble that I could not 
sweep a room. Ï 
doctored part of the 
time but felt no 

change. I later took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and soon 
felt a change ,for the better. I took it 
until I was in good healthy condition. 
I recommend the Pinkham remedies to 
all women as I have used them with such 
good results.”—Mrs. Milford T. Cum
mings, 322 Harmony St., Penn’s f».rove.

A man dropped a lighted match on 
the shore of Kalamalka Lake, British

The simnlicitv of this dress will on ' Colurilbia’ 011 Ju'y 8th last. Within an Marine Eye Remedy
, 51mP'wny ot this dies» will ap- , llot flre was rac:n„ thrnlinll ,1. Ey. In Tab.. F„r Hoobof ckt F,peal to many women. It is to he nour a "ot nrc was racing tnrott|„n inc A,kMnrüleETe Bemedy Co- 

slipped on over the head. Made in I Ff thrce. weeks after
worsted, shepherd's plaid or any other i hat tbe.re. ragted a scr.'ea, °1 f«res‘ 
warm material, it makes a splendid !'reS,’ dfy,?g thc organlzed effovts 
dress for winter wear. McCall Pat- j hu"dreds of mcn- 
tern No 7881 nr,0 tv i one time, 2b fire fighters

IGCe ringed about with flames while their aKe stnnip mig’ht envy; but put a cup- has been enlarged and each class car- 
relatives, shut off from them and help- fuI of wood ashes in the pot, fill it ries a handsome prize.. For further 
less to aid, awaited news in terrorized w*Lh water and leave it to soak, and particulars write V. F. Topping, care 

suffering Presto, it is easy to clean. of Union Stock Yards of Toronto.

roua No Smarting, Jaet Eye Comfort From Indications, the Stock Show to
be held at the Union Stock Yards of 

roe. Toronto. December 7th and Stli next. 
Chicago a vvjjj [,igg(.r than ever. The lillti 

show had 376 entries, comprising in 
If cereals, rice or similar foods stick! all 2,309 show animals, which sold for 

j to the vessel in which they are cooked ! the Christmas trade, some of which 
; they have* an adhesiveness that a post-I brought record prices. Premium list

I KKV , -

hf
Bruises and Sprains

Have Sloan's Liniment handy for 
bruises and sprains and all pains and 
aches. Quick relief follo.vs its 
prompt application. No need to 
rub. It quickly penetrates to the 
trouble and drives out the pain. 
Cleaner than mussy plasters or-oint- 
ments. Sloan's Liniment does not 
stain the skin nor clog the pores. 
For rheumatic aches, neuralgia,
stiff muscles, lame back, lumbago, gout, 
strains, and sprain*, it gives quick relief.

Generous sized bottles at all druggists. 
25c.. 50c.. $1.00.

ï" - .

suspense. Only after severe 
from exhaustion, thirst and hunger,
did the band of workers force their ! Potatoes showing signs of dry rot,
way through to safety. I Minard's Liniment Co , Limited ‘'«used by blight, should he well dried

That experience » « big^pnce to Gedtlnnleu hnve „"‘aU v| , before storing, and all affected takers 
pay for one person's fooltsh act m AR„.a UNIM,.;XT 0„ “ “a„d put away by themselves until fed to
handling matches m a forest The famlly f(ir vears.'and for « ,he ljvc stock or otherwise disposed
court fined the careless man |60-but every dav jl|s aJ acc ™ ” ,»f. This disease will spread in thc
hat does not help the prov.nce to , colislder u „as „„

bear the enormous loss, i ,r. r , , , , j , i I would not stnrt on a voyage with-One lighted match dropped on one' ... it .... . ... , * 111. u e ■ „ il ï ï. °ut U if it cost a dollar a battle,inch of inflammable ground expanded r \PT v u nue i a n .
into fifteen miles of ruin. ! q,.hr ..Jnrl,- » I An effect of the labor shortage is

; In the Spruce Valley fire of British raska * “ * I0’ vamou'j seen this year in the reduced num-
Columbia of the same month, eleven ‘ I her of turkeys and geese at the Fall
men lost their lives, most of them; j exhibitions.
tortured to death as they struggled -------------------------- ------------ ----------! have been driven to devoting much of
over the mountain tops. The fuse to Flapping Shades I their time formerly spent on poub
that disaster was supplied by a small i * | try raising to helping the men folk

i piece of lighted tobacco carelessly Often it is necessary to lower the in the fields, 
thrown on the grassy floor of a tent, shades when the windows arc open,

Four out of five tragic hc’ocausts which causes a constant flapping. I 
could be avoided if every Canadian ' rÇmcaleti this in a simple, inexpen- 
camper and fisherman kept vigilant j s*ve> yet effective way. I got some 
watch on his own pair of hands, and ' sma" screw eyes and fastened 
every settler kept a tight rein on his j,ea(‘h cn<l °t the lower shade stick, 
clearing fires. It does not cost five : 011 rae. ani* onÇ on the bottom on 
cents or five minutes to put out a ' ea°h s*(le °f the window casing. Then 

match, ! * fastened thin cord to the bottom eye
let, ran it through the shade eyelet 
and fastened It to the top screw*

Save
In the Use 

Of Wheat ; bill.

Such testimony should be accepted by 
bU women as convincing evidence of 
the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham’9 
Vegetable Compound as a remedy for 
the distressing ills of women such as 
displacements,inflammation,ulceration, 
backache, painful periods, nervousness 
and kindred ailments.

By eating Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, &o.
I

Grape-Nuts Women of the farms

Machinery For SaleAll the food value 
of the grain is used in 
making this delicious 
food ; and its blend 
of malted barley not 
only adds to its

1 WHEELOCK ENGINE, Ifx42.
New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supply and exhaust piping, 
flywheel, etc. Will accept $1,200 cash for immediate sale.

1 eYeCTRIC GENERATOR,
Will accept $425 cash for immediate sale.

1 LARGE LEATHER BELT. Double, Endless. 21 inch x 70 ft.
Will accept $300 for Immediate sale, although belt is In excellent 
dition and new one would cost about $600.

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x66—$30 ; 12x60—$20; 12^x48—$12 ; 12x36—$8.

ïliTtii
one on

nou-
rishing qualities but 
produces a flavor of 
unusual richness.

I 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C.
camp fire or a cigarette or a 
but it costs the people of Canada four 
or five million dollars a year to par
tially overtake the timber damage 
caused by runaway flames.

MS
If this is done on each side of the 
shade the window can he left wide 
open and the shade will stay where 
you want it. This does not interfere 
with thc raising and lowering of the 
shade, and if the cord is purchased the 
same color as the woodwork it will be 
unnoticeable.

All Food== 
No Waste!* g

“When you have read you carry 
away with you a memory of the mail 
himself; it is as though you had 
touched a loyal hand, looked into 
brave eyes and made a noble friend.” 
—Stevenson.

2 BLOWERS OR FANS, Buffalo make.
One 10 Inch, other 14 inch discharge—$30 each.THEu;Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.. 

Windsor. Qnt. REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD.
60 Front St. West, TorontoISSUE 45—77.Eli. 7.IKlnard'a Llnlnwut Cure» DKt.mp.rL

/
1

Sloa.rt’s
Liniment

KILLS PAIN

/
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* SKeiwiqs 'Weekly Store ^tewsfp.A Good
blip Of Coffeç :

*• || At the end of dinner quiets any misgivings of indigestion, * 
obliterates all suggestions of ill-humor.

> YMr. and Andrew Oberle and family 
from Walkerton visited relatives here on 
Sunday.

Henry Halter has started a grocery 
store as a side line with his hotel busi
ness.

The Ayton Creamery J. B. Benninger 
will test and pay cash for cream on the 
15th, afid every Thursday following, at 
H. Halter’s hotel.

Married here on Tuesday of this week. 
Contracting parties being Frank Gross 
ton of John Gross and Oliva Young, 
daughter of Philip Young, both of Hano 
ver. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
Father Fischer of Kitchener, 
young couple will take ub residence in 
Hanover.

Rev. J. Lenhard who has been in Lon
don for the past couple of weeks re
turned to his home here last week. We 
h ipe the the change will bring Rev. 
Father good results regarding his 
aealth. Mr. and Mrs. John Stroeder of 
near Dcemcrton visited friends here on 
Tuesday.

:
*
*

Ladies Winter Jackets
“Northway Make”

k *
*

Ew *

4
ïryjfliA m4 ■ if Only the best 

and Newest 

Materials 

are used

Rideau Hall Coffee. *• «* n A
4 *

x * yk ^
Always receives a hearty welcome at the end of each and ^ 
every meal, a promoter of good humour, and indispensable ^ 

kc aid to good health.
It costs a trifle more in price than ordinary coffee, because -* 

W it is SO much better. Yet it is the most economical of a'I *
HE coffee because of its absolute purity and great strength.

|H* It will go so much further - make so many more cups to 4 
* the pound.

Put up in sealed tins at 45c a pound. If you wish we will f 
^ grind it for you.

The

C'y fig4
/

in the

“Northway”

Garments.

*
11*•

4 FORMOSA
-¥ YJ

V. "^^GARMENTS
M Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rudolph from 

Tara motored to this burg on Monday. 
Mrs. J B. Goetz and Miss Tinie, who 
fpent a few weeks.with them, returned

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hcisz were a! 
vValkerton on Sunday.

Mr. Jos. D. Schumacher of Toronto 
pent Sunday at his home here.
Alex Obe:li raised and put a cc menf 

foundation under his stable. Louis 
Becker did the cement work.

Miss Tillie Mosack of Walkérton is 
visiting with Os. Bcingeibners’ here.

The engagement was announced on 
Sunday of Caroline, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ig. Su filer, to Geo. Waddel if 
Tceswater.

4 Reg $1 for 84c of.
“ 50c “ 39c
“ 25c “ 19c X
“ 25c “ 19c 4

25c “19c *
“ 50c “ 42c ★

Eno’s Fruit Salts 
Mentholatum 
Mentholatum 
Egyptian Liniment 
4 T’s Cough Syrup

*
4
4-

Ladies Furs Winter Overcoats■4 Specials* 50.00
35.00

Mens heavy Ulster .... 15.00 to 25 00
Mens walking coat 
Young mens pinch bsck 
Boys Overcoats

Pinex 
Dr. Robert’s Syrup of 
Cod Liver Oil & Tar “ 35c 

“ 25c “

Dyed Wolf Sets 
Natural Skunk sets 
Wallaby sets 

,, Persian Lamb sets 
? Hudson Seal sets 
j Badger sets 
I Rat Muffs 
| Rat Ties, etc

Persian Lamb Muffs .... 12.50 to 32.50

44
2000 
22 50 

5.00 to 15.00

44- For 16.50** Cascara 
Mother Seigel’s

Soothing Syrup “ 50c 
Mecca Ointment

................. 65.00

..............  -42.50
.... 19.00

4.50 to 15.00 
.... 3.50 to 13.50

4

Saturday. -44
44 “ 25c “

Rubbers for Everybody4-X We Pay the War Tax. *4 Lumbermans high lace .... 3.25 & 3.50 
Lumbermans 2 buckle 
Mens fine rubbers

4 ♦
4». 3.00★ AK'ofoer lot of those Hot Water Bottles just received. ^ 

4 The first lot lasted only three days.
While they last

1.00 & 1.25 
Womens rubbers, all styles .... 75c and 85c 
Children s rubbers

4 Money fights today, and it is the boun- 
Jen duty of every Canadian to back 
Canada’s part in the war by buying Can* 
ida's Victory Bonds.
Auction Sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments at Lot 8, Con. 16, Howlck, on 
Thursday, Nov. 15th, at 1 o’clock. The 
farm will be offered for sale at the same 
time. The sale is called on account of 
the loss of the barn by fire. Chas. Al
brecht, proprietor, John Darroch, 
auctioneer.
Gassed in France.

Tuesday's papers brought the news 
that Corp. B. J3. Patten of St. George, 
had been gassed. The extent of his in
juries is not yet known, but his many 
friends here sincerely hope for his early 
recovery. Gnr. Patten has been in 
some terrific fighting recently at Lens, 
where he was awarded the military 
medal for conspicuous bravery.—Later 
—Just before going to press we were in
formed that B. B. Patten mentioned as 
being gassed, was not the former Mild- 
may man, but a cousin from St. George.

Children’s Furs4 75c each. ^
4 50c to 75c 

.... 75c
4 Coney Tiger sets 

Rabbit sets 
White Thibet sets 
Rat sets

9.0C
Child's white rubbers4 4.50 to 8.50 

5.00 -to 6.50 
7.50 to 10.00

4 At the Sign of The Star. 44 4* The Store of Quality. * "W inter Coatings★
Blanket cloth 
Checked Coating 
Heavy Plaid Coating

2.75-X -4

J. N. Schefter Women’s Rat Coat 75.00 2.50 and 2.75 
.... 4.00

T*4-
-k4 ★* Winter Caps

Mens Kling close Bands 
Mens (broken lines)
Boys winter caps

*4 Terms—Cash or Produce. * Boys Bloomers1.25 to 2.00 
50c to 1.00 

50c to 1.25

-X*

44 Heavy Tw=ed Bloomers for Boys. 
Sizes 28 to 35

**XX*f4*f4*4Kf*X'«,X44** + -X4 +
1.50 to 2.50.

Bring us Your:— Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.

! HELWIG BROS[ The Upstairs 
Walls The Late Leopold Burner.

Upon the death of Leopold Bauer at 
his residence at Hamilton yesterday, 
Hamilton has lost one of its oldest and 
most respected citizens. He was born 
it Wa lid urn, Baden, Germany, on Nov- 
tnber 14, 1835. When fifteen years old 

oe came to America and lived at Pitts
burg for three years and for two years in 
Kentucky. Then he came direct to 
Hamilton and commenced a brewing 
business, which he carried on very suc
cessfully for many years, and was elected 
as alderman in 1879. After his retire
ment from business he acquired the resi
dence of Judge Proudfoot at Aldershot, 
where he lived until he later returned to 
Hamilton. At Aldershot he was a 
staunch Conservative and soon became 

eminent in municipal affairs. In 1887 
he was elected to the council board for 
Bast Flamboro, on which he served for 
sevt ral years. He was deputy reeve for 
three years and reeve for three years. 
In addition to the esteemed services he 
had rendered in municipal affairs he had 
also engaged in helping corf or itc ; nd 
financial undertakings in Hamilton.

GENERAL MERCHANTS,I Is the plaster crack*
| ed and broken, and
l the wall paper soiled?

; The old way to fix it
was to wait for good 
weather, have the old 
{paper scraped off, 
patch the bad spots,
end then call in the -------------------
paper hanger. Expensive—mussy—exasperating 
—-time-consuming.
The new, and far better, way is to have a car*
gtenter nail

ilTHE PEOPLE'S STORE

Big November Sale

t

NeponseT
Wall Board

Here Are a Few Specials For One Week Only.*Fcr WALLs’.nd CEILINGS! 
lAnd .a Hundred other Use*/

right on tin1 walls.
ft comes ready for use in two stylos, quartered oat finish 
end cream. It can be applied rapidly, and without fuss 
and muss.
'Send to-day for booklet and learn of the many uses for this 
economical, convenient product at home and in business.

Mens Coats with fur collar 
curly lined, inner rubber lined, 
and good quality Melted Shell. 
Reg. 33.00 Sale price 23.95.

Mens good quality melton cloth 
coat, quilted lining, inner rub 
her lining, black fur collar.
Reg. 25.00 Sale price 17.85

Ladies No. 1 beaver cloth coat 
with good fur collar curly lined, 
inner rubber lined. A big bar
gain. Regular $35.00 

Sale price

Ladies melton cloth coats, curly 
lined, inner rubber lined with 
good fur collar.
Reg. 25.00 tor

Curtain Scrim, cream color. 
Reg 35c a yd; Sale price 23c yd

Big reduction price in Berry 
sets, water sets, tea pots, fruit 
dishes, odd fancy dishes, toilet 
sets and dinner sets.

Special in Silks—Colors, black, 
white, cadet blue, brown, cerise 
etc. No. ) -quality and one yd 
wide. Reg. 1.65 a yd; Sale 
price

Mens Raincoats, olive shade. 
Reg. 9.00

Ladies Raincoats, olive shade 
Sale price 5.95

One pair of Pants Free with 
every Boy’s Suit.

Big bargains in Men’s Odd 
Pants. Call in and ask for the 
prices on same.

Linoleum, block pattern. No. 1 
quality, 4 yds wide. Regular 
3.50 a yd. Sale price, 3.00

One pair of Pants Free with 
every mans ready-made or tailor 
made Suit.

Grocery Specials
Oatmeal, 90-lb Bags, 
price — T A

Oyster Shell, 100 lbs for 1.50

CALF MEAL

Sale1 35 a yd. •'.40 a bag

Among other ventures he became es
pecially interested in steamboats in the 
c trly days, and later was one of the 
small group who built and operated the 
Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsvillc rail- 

The deceased is survived by his

Sale price 5.95

! 25-lb bags 
50-lb bags 
100-Ib bags

1.25«wrossai
2.25Reg 9.00
4.25How about that Leaky Roof?

Don’t put up with it another winter, causing annoyance and 
expense. We can supply you with NEPONSET or BRANT- § 
FORD ROOFINGS to answer your requirements 
Price

three daughters, Mrs. Eva Muller, Of 
Hamilton, Mrs. A. Urohman, of Mild- 
may, and Mrs. J. D. Slattery, of Strat 
ford.—Hamilton Spectator.

Pure Flax Meal, S9 per 100-lks

Wodehouses Stock Food, 25c, 
50c, and $1 packages. 25-lb B 
pails at - 2.50

Syrup in Kegs, 160 to 175 lbs j, 
each- Price

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 
Lard, Onions, Potatoes, Cream, 
Beans, Poultry, etc. Highest 
price paid, Cash or Trade for
same.

24.75
I!1.50 to 3.75 square.

It’s His Story, Isn’t It?
18.25Building Papers—

Neponset Asphalt felt, 4 square for ......................
Neponset Black water proof paper, 2 1-2 square
Plain building paper, 4 square.................................
Plain tarred paper, 4 square ...................................

10c a lbThe old solditr was telling of his thrill, 
ing adventures en the field of battle to a I 
party of young fellows, one or two of 
whom were skeptical as to his veracity.

“Then,” he said, "the surgeons took 
up and laid me in the ammunition 

wagon, and——'*
“Look here," interrupted one of the 

doubtful listeners, 
the ammunition wagon, 
ambulance wagon."

But the old man shook his head.
“No," he insisted; “1 was so full if 

bullets that they decided 1 ought to go 
in the ammunition wagon." Buy a Vic
tory Bond.

3.00
1.75
8i ic

1.00

s

Lap CementRoof paint — — —
Stop - a Leak Compound. — Roof nails, etc “You don’t mean

Prompt DeliveryPhone No, 14You mean the

ILiesemer & HalbfleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Weiler Bros., FroiCash or Produce iY*
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